UPCOMING EVENTS

NOVEMBER

➢ Tuesday November 6th Joint meeting with KU students.

Time: 6:30 p.m.
Location: KU campus in Lawrence, Learned Hall room 2009
Park: Across 15th street South of Learned Hall
Map: http://www.ku.edu, top of the page says, Lawrence campus and on the same line, far right there is a link to campus maps. Click on that and then, again, at the very top line, it will say "main campus map" on the left.
Food: Will be served.
RSVP: Kim Blair kblair@hntb.com or (816) 527-2729 (W)
Please RSVP by Monday NOV 5th so we can give an accurate count for the food.

➢ Saturday November 10th
   Computer Mini-camp
   First follow-up session 9:00 AM to 11:00AM

Room 9 KCK Schools
McKinley Professional Center
611 N. 14th Street
Mini-Camp

“Engineering you Career”

November 10, 2001

AGENDA

9:00 to 9:15 AM
Sharon Lappin to discuss high school classes to take and create document to print

9:15- 10:30 AM
Small groups with individuals rotating explaining 5 types of engineering groups can also discuss how each girl has used her computer

10:30 - 11:00
Kim Blair – new presentation on Encarta and assign engineering project for 2nd follow up

COMPUTER CAMP MENTORS...

Please try to touch base with your camper a few days before the November 10th mini-camp. Also let us know if you will be attending the follow-up session to ensure we have enough volunteers.

E-mail Sharon Lappin at slappin@hntb.com if you have any questions.

To all of you who participated in the Computer Camp…

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!
And you thought this was a one day event… we really appreciate your extra time and effort!
You have touched the lives of these girls.

QUESTIONS?

Contact your Secretary or Newsletter Editor...

Leslie: lgable2@hallmark.com
Isabel: solanoi@bv.com

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

Leigh & O’Kane is seeking STRUCTURAL Design Engineers and Lead Structural Engineers for buildings, parking structures and bridges. A broad range of project work experience is provided in all materials. See your work constructed in Kansas City from beginning to end. Professional and technical growth potential for the right persons. Opportunities for drafting technicians as well. Leigh & O’Kane is a small consulting business specializing in commercial and public structures. Recent projects include the new Stagehouse at Starlight Theatre, multiple buildings at the NASCAR Speedway, and a new hospital for Western Missouri Mental Health.

Send your resume to Cheri Leigh at cleigh@leok.com.